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Personal, Social and Emotional    

        Development 
Develop the confidence to talk to adults and our 

new friends. 

Taste different foods we have made. 

Talk about and find ways to be friends and play 

fairly. 

Develop confidence to share worries or ask for 

help when we need it. 

Play co-operatively in our role play areas. 

Learn to play with our friends and share toys. 

Learn to use our manners by saying ‘please’ and 

‘thank you’. 

Share celebrations with our friends- Birthdays, 

Bonfire night, Christmas 

    Communication and Language 
Listen to and join in with a selection of stories – 

Brown Bear, Elmer and Colour Me Happy 

Practise all our nursery rhymes so we can say them 

ourselves. 

Develop our listening skills through Letters and 

Sounds phase 1 programme. 

Improve our speaking skills by learning new 

vocabulary in different situations and role play- 

home corner. 

Talk to adults and our friends when we are playing 

or about our experiences. 

Show our understanding of what is said to us by 

following instructions. 

Extend vocabulary by learning new words each 

week related to our story or celebration. 

        Physical Development 
Practise fastening our coats and putting on our own 

hats, scarves and gloves. 

Develop control and confidence when using small and 

large equipment.  

Introduce parachute games learning to control 

movements. 

Large body movements to accompany nursery rhymes 

and streamers for dancing in our celebrations. 

Use different equipment like scissors to cut paper, 

knives and forks to cut playdough food and knives to 

butter bread for our party sandwiches. 

Practise the skills needed for letter formation 

including a good pencil grip. 

Learn how to wash our hands well to keep us clean. 

Prepare food – chocolate sparklers, poppy biscuits, 

colour cake, Elmer sandwiches, mince pies. 

                                     

       Literacy 
Listen to lots of stories and answer 

Who? and Why? questions.       

Name different parts of a book. 

Clap syllables in words  ‘par…ty’. 

Share and re-enact stories with 

props- Brown Bear, Elmer. 

Learn our phonics by playing our 

tuning into sounds games. 

Sing and say counting rhymes. 

Recognise up to 3 objects without 

counting. 

Count up to 10 objects when 

counting balloons or presents. 

Show fingers on hand up to 5 in 

different ways. 

Talk about properties of shapes. 

 Understanding the World 
Talk about real past events and how we 

remember them- Bonfire night, 

Remembrance Day 

Learn about what happens in different 

celebrations such as Bonfire night, 

Hanukah and Christmas. 

Explore colour changes when mixing 

paint or playing with colour paddles. 

  Expressive Arts and      

         Design 
Pretend play and make up stories using 

Fire station set or dolls house for a 

celebration. 

Explore colour and colour mixing. 

Learn, remember and sing whole songs 

for our Christmas play. 

Accompany Jingle bells song with 

playing bells for Christmas.  



 


